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Immigrant Youth in Canadian
Postsecondary Education: Pathway
Morphologies in the Province of
Quebec 
Immigration et morphologie des parcours scolaires dans l’enseignement

supérieur au Canada: le cas de la province de Québec 

Inmigración y morfología de las trayectorias académicas en la educación

superior en Canadá: el caso de la provincia de Quebec

Pierre-Canisius Kamanzi, Marie-Odile Magnan, Annie Pilote and Pierre
Doray

1 In recent decades, industrialized countries have been the destination of large waves of

immigration  (OECD,  2015,  2017).  According  to  the  latest  OECD  report  (2017),

approximately 124 million people residing in member countries of this organization

were born abroad, representing about 13% of the total population, compared to 9.5% in

2000. The same report indicates that after the United States, Germany and the United

Kingdom,  Canada  is  the  country  that  received  the  most  immigrants  during  the

2004-2015  period,  averaging  250,000  people  each  year.  For  example,  in  2015,  the

country documented 272,000 new permanent residents. Among all countries, Canada

and Australia  have  the  largest  proportion  of  immigrants  (Ferrer,  Picot,  and  Ridell,

2014). In 2016, the Canadian immigrant1 population was 7,540,830, or 22% of the total

population  (35,151,728)  (Statistics  Canada,  2017).  While  immigrants  were  dispersed

across the country, the majority resided in three provinces: 3,852,145 (51%) in Ontario,

1,292,675 (17%) in  British Columbia and 1,091,310 (15%) in  Quebec.  In  other  words,

these  three  provinces  alone  accounted  for  6,236,130,  or  83%  of  the  immigrant

population.  In  addition,  within  these  three  provinces,  almost  one-third  (27.4%)  of

immigrants  resided in  the  country’s  three  major  cities:  1,266,005 (17%)  in  Toronto,
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Ontario;  570,940 (7%) in Montreal,  Quebec; and 262,765 (3.4%) in Vancouver,  British

Columbia.

2 Canadian  immigrants  fall  into  three  main  categories:  economic  immigrants  (skilled

workers,  investors),  refugees,  and  those  who  arrive  through  family  reunification

(Statistics  Canada,  2017).  Compared  to  other  OECD  members,  for  several  decades

Canada has considered immigration mainly as a means of meeting the need for skilled

labour (Ferrer et al.,  2014).  As such, the “economic immigrant” category represents

roughly 60% of all immigrants (Martel and D'Aoust, 2016). Although this category also

includes selected investors in accordance with the volume of funds they are prepared

to invest, it mainly consists of future workers who are selected on the basis of different

professional skill criteria, namely, level of education and qualification, knowledge of

English  or  French,  age,  and professional  experience.  Nonetheless,  regardless  of  the

category to which they belong, newcomers are perceived as potential human capital

that must be made profitable in the short or long term (Ferrer et al., 2014). According

to economists, the sooner they are integrated into the structures of society, the better

they are able to update their human capital and participate in economic activity (Djajic,

2003), which essentially encompasses the Canadian immigration policies’ perspective

(Ferrer et al., 2014).

3 The intensification of migratory movement in industrialized countries is characterized

not only by an increase in the number of immigrants, but also by the diversity of their

origins. In the past, immigration generally occurred between industrialized countries

themselves, most often between neighbouring and bordering states. However, since the

end of the last century, migratory flows have diversified and expanded to southern

countries (Zlotnik, 1991, 1995), particularly in Asia (OECD, 2017). Throughout Canada,

about 60% of immigrants are from Asia, 17% from Africa, and 12% from Europe (Martel

and d’Aoust, 2016). However, the situation varies among provinces. Thus, compared to

the  rest  of  Canada,  Quebec  (the  only  French-speaking  province)  receives  fewer

immigrants from Asia than from Africa, among which those from North Africa are the

largest group. This difference is largely explained by the provisions of the Canadian

constitution since  the  1960s,  which provide  for  the  sharing of  immigration powers

between the federal and provincial governments; powers that were further expanded

in the 1970s. 

4 The  increasing  ethno-cultural  diversity  among  immigrants  in  developed  countries

poses significant challenges in terms of integration into the socioeconomic structures

of  the countries  that  host  them (Koopmans,  2010).  For example,  despite formalized

equality  of  chances  in  terms  of  school  access,  several  studies  show  persistent

inequalities between students from immigrant families and their peers whose parents

are born in the host country. Although free and compulsory schooling allows a large

number of students to persevere until  the end of secondary school,  the majority of

students  are  forced  to  reduce  their  aspirations  because  of  educational  tracking  or

streaming (Baum and Flores,  2011;  Griga and Hadjar,  2013).  In  fact,  early  academic

streaming ensures that only a minority accesses postsecondary education courses or

programs, leaving the majority relegated to vocational courses leading to the labour

market.  Most  individuals  in  these  circumstances  often  halt  their  schooling  at  this

junction (Crul et al., 2012). 

5 Nevertheless, the above situation varies between countries. In this regard, Canada is

one of the exceptions (Jenkins, Micklewright and Schnepf, 2008). As we will see in the
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next section, a number of studies highlight that Canada is one of the few countries

where immigrant students demonstrate academic performances that are comparable to

their non-immigrant peers (OECD, 2015; Schnepf,  2007).  Moreover, immigrant youth

access postsecondary education at a higher proportion than their peers whose parents

were born in Canada (Finnie and Mueller, 2010; Picot 2012; Thiessen 2009). However,

significant disparities persist among immigrant communities,  as evidenced by other

works  (Abada  and  Ram,  2009;  Kamanzi  et  al.,  2016;  Thiessen,  2009).  Notably,  some

immigrant communities said to be racialized, that is, socially assigned a racial identity,

continue  to  face  mitigated  forms  of  segregation  (Henry  and  Tator,  2009,  2010;

Mickelson, 2003).

6 These cross-Canada findings were made evident in the province of Quebec (Mc Andrew

et al., 2015; Mc Andrew et al., 2008). On the one hand, young people whose immigrant

parents are from European, Asian or Arab countries have similar or better educational

pathways compared to those of their peers whose parents are Canadian-born. On the

other hand, those whose parents come from Sub-Saharan Africa, the Caribbean or Latin

America tend to have difficult secondary school pathways and have success rates below

the provincial average. They are also less likely to attend private schools than youth

from other immigrant backgrounds (Mc Andrew et al., 2013). Additionally, youth from

the Caribbean are more likely to have experienced exclusion and discrimination during

elementary  and  secondary  school  education  (Collins  and  Magnan  2018;  Lafortune,

2012).

7 Since school performance varies by parental region of origin,  this study posits that

achievement  disparities  in  basic  education  translate  into  postsecondary  education

pathway  differences.  Specifically,  it  assumes  that  postsecondary  pathways  vary

depending  on  the  migratory  origin  of  students’  parents.  Prior  to  validating  this

hypothesis, we propose an analytical framework based on the concept of educational

pathways, as well as a summary description of the Quebec school system structure.

 

Youth from immigrant backgrounds and the supply of
educational pathways in Canada

8 While  the  social  integration  of  immigrants  is  largely  measured  by  their  access  to

quality jobs, which itself is based primarily on the level and quality of their training

(Ichou, 2014), international research highlights the segregation (Levels, Dronkers and

Kraaykamp,  2008;  Söhn  and  Özcan,  2006),  and  marginalization  (Felouzis,  Liot  and

Perroton, 2005; Cutler, Glaeser and Vigdor, 2007) they experience in the educational

systems of their host countries. It is clear that political will is far from evident in many

countries.  Indeed,  some  tolerate  and  even  legitimize  the  culture  and  practice  of

marginalization of  immigrant  students  to  varying degrees  (Buchmann and Parrado,

2006). In several European countries, students of immigrant origins are concentrated in

less-privileged  neighbourhoods  where  education  is  of  lower  quality  (Schnell  and

Azzolini,  2015),  as  evidenced,  for  example,  by  studies  by  Auernheimer  (2006)  in

Germany,  Schneeweiss  (2013)  in  Austria,  as  well  as  Schnell  and  Azzolini  (2015)  in

Mediterranean  countries  (Italy,  Greece,  Portugal,  Spain).  From  generation  to

generation,  these  forms  of  segregation  perpetuate  educational  and  socioeconomic

inequalities between youth from immigrant communities and their peers from the host

society. The former have inferior educational outcomes in basic education (elementary
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and high school), as demonstrated by several comparative studies using international

test  results  (Dronkers  and  van  der  Velden;  Dustmann,  Frattini  and  Lanzara,  2011;

Hochschild and Cropper, 2010; OECD, 2006; Schnepf, 2007). Thereafter, the chances of

accessing  and  graduating  from  postsecondary  education  for  young  immigrants  are

reduced. However, the situation varies considerably depending on the societal context,

as the above studies show. While differences are much more pronounced in countries

such  as  Belgium,  Germany,  Switzerland  and  France,  to  name  a  few,  they  appear

relatively  moderate  in  Anglo-Saxon countries  (United  States,  Canada,  Australia  and

New Zealand) (Buchmann and Parrado, 2006). In this regard, Australia and Canada are

exceptions,  with immigrant students performing at  levels  comparable to their  non-

immigrant peers. 

9 In  the  case  of  Canada,  the  first  explanation  proposed  for  understanding  this

exceptional situation relates to the provisions of its immigration policies, which base

immigrant selection on their educational capital (Boyd, 2002) and promote integration

and  multiculturalism  over  assimilation  and  monoculturalism  (Ghosh,  2004;  Harles,

1997,  2004).  This  political  commitment,  enshrined in the Canadian Multiculturalism

Act, is reflected in a culture of tolerance rooted in Canada’s history (Bloemraad, 2012).

10 Unlike similar countries, Canada’s immigration policies focus on multiculturalism, that

is, respect for, and appreciation of cultural differences. At the local level, the success of

immigrants is due to the principle of, and measures for equity. Whether born in Canada

or abroad, all Canadian students of immigrant origins attend the same institutions as

non-immigrants  and  receive  the  same  training.  Furthermore,  this  equal  access  is

enhanced  by  the  provision  of  additional  resources  and  services  to  support  the

integration of newcomers or those with particular difficulties (Shakya, Guruge, Hynie,

Akbari, Malik, Htoo, Azza, Mona, Murtaza and Alley, 2010; Simich, Beiser, Stewart and

Mwakarimba,  2005).  Among  these  measures,  the  authors  cite  welcoming  classes,

regular language integration, and free French or English courses.

11 The second explanation, which complements the first, refers to the characteristics of

the  immigrants  themselves  and  the  criteria  for  their  selection.  The  majority  of

Canadian  immigrants  is  from  the  economic  class  and  is  selected  on  the  basis  of

education  and job  skills.  On average,  they  are  more  educated  than the  rest  of  the

population  (King  and Newbold,  2007).  Studies  show that  Canada,  Australia  and  the

United Kingdom are the three countries that place greater emphasis on these criteria at

the time of selection (Lowell,  2005; Narada and Rieger,  2010).  Thus, the educational

performance of  immigrant  students  is  largely  attributable  to  the  influence of  their

parents’ education. In fact, it is a source of various forms of capital (social, cultural)

mobilized  by  families  and  students  in  their  schooling  (Boyd,  2002;  Hochschild  and

Cropper, 2010; Rothon, Heath and Lessard-Phillips, 2009). For many immigrant families,

education is virtually the only means envisaged to achieve the social  integration of

their children in the host country. It also sets the stage for social mobility that may

enable them to regain the socioeconomic status they had prior to immigration (Ichou,

2014). Nevertheless, while Canadian policies promote the professional integration of

immigrants, these individuals are not invulnerable to segregation, and often need more

education than their non-immigrant peers to access equivalent jobs (Reitz, 2001). Since

postsecondary education access is a preferred strategy for achieving this goal, educated

parents are better equipped to structure their children’s educational pathways (Hao

and Bonstead-Bruns, 1998). Despite the undeniable progress recognized in Quebec and,
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more  broadly,  in  Canada,  there  are  still  significant  disparities  in  academic  success

between students from immigrant backgrounds, according to the geographical region

of origin of their parents. These disparities take on many forms, such as unequal access,

unequal perseverance and graduation or, more broadly, unequal educational outcomes.

This article focuses on the latter form of educational disparity. 

 

Differentiation of educational pathways and
democratization of postsecondary education 

12 All  education  systems  are  organized  in  stages,  which  are  in  turn  divided  into

educational streams and curricula. The structure of formal pathways can be rigid or

somewhat  flexible,  in  contrast.  In  many  developed  societies,  the  transition  from

primary to secondary education is automatic and mandatory. However, this is not the

case for the transition from secondary to postsecondary education. In fact, not only is it

conditional  to  students’  decisions,  but  also  and  above  all,  it  rests  heavily  on  the

institutional rules governing student selection and orientation in various secondary

school streams. In many countries,  secondary education is divided into general and

vocational tracks. The former prescribes a continuation to postsecondary education,

while the latter sets the stage for leaving the school system and entering the labour

market. Educational systems, thus set a standard for a regulated, and inevitably, linear

route from primary school to postsecondary education (Picard,  Trottier,  and Doray,

2011). 

13 Although academic selection and tracking are theoretically based on students’ skills

and  choices,  studies  in  various  social  contexts  have  shown that  the  assignment  of

students into these two streams is more reflective of social inequalities through the

mediation of academic achievement and aspirations (Duru-Bellat, Kieffer, and Reimer,

2010; Felouzis, 2014). Hence, when children from wealthy families are mostly steered

toward general  streams and those from modest families toward vocational streams,

secondary education becomes a vehicle for academic segmentation (Lucas, 2001) and

postsecondary education becomes an instrument for the production and reproduction

of social inequalities (Alon, 2009). This is reinforced by the mobilization and interaction

of different forms of capital (cultural, social, and economic) that benefit middle and

upper class families (Lynch and O'Riordan,  1998).  These families tend to place high

value on postsecondary education and mobilize the financial resources to ensure that

their  children  attend  the  best  facilities  and  receive  the  best  education  possible.

Additionally, they have access to more information and knowledge that allow them to

ensure structured mentoring and follow-up that support academic achievement and

perseverance (Reay, 2014). 

14 To  minimize  this  form  of  segregation  maintained  by  educational  selection  and

streaming, which most often affects students from disadvantaged backgrounds (namely

ethno-cultural  minorities  from  immigrant  backgrounds),  many  countries  have

instituted measures leading to greater flexibility in terms of admission requirements.

This encompasses the diversification of student pathways, which may often be non-

linear (Picard, Trottier, and Doray, 2011). These can include, for example, a change in

orientation facilitated by a shift from a general to a vocational stream; a step backward

to a less advanced level for the purpose of catching-up; or resuming studies after a

period of interruption (Charbonneau, 2006). This structural flexibility makes it possible
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to  institutionalize  pathways  traditionally  considered  “atypical”  (Boutinet,  2007)  or

“erratic” (Bloomer and Hodkinson, 2000), in contrast to prescribed pathways, leaving

more  room  for  educational  pathway  individualization  (Picard,  Trottier,  and  Doray,

2011).

15 Pathway diversification manifests through the creation of somewhat easier bridges and

linkages between secondary,  vocational,  and postsecondary education.  This  leads to

greater  opportunities  for  postsecondary  education  access  and  thus  responds  to

increased  social  demand  for  such  education  (Hoelscher  et  al.,  2008;  Maclean  and

Pavlova, 2013). This restructuring of educational systems has led to the multiplication

of linear and non-linear pathways. The former are distinguished by a continuous or

“regular”  process  leading  to  postsecondary  education,  while  the  latter  are

discontinuous and punctuated by bifurcations, often combining vocational and general

training  programs (Boutinet,  2007).  In  other  words,  students  are  able  to  effectuate

different combinations of programs or streams as they proceed with their individual

educational projects. In some cases, this flexibility allows students the opportunity to

modify  their  choices  and thus readjust  or  reorient  their  academic and professional

plans according to their experiences and timeline (Bloomer and Hodkinson, 2000). In

others, it offers an opportunity to catch-up for those previously not able to enrol in a

program  or  stream  they  initially  aimed  for.  From  this  perspective,  pathway

diversification is justly regarded as an instrument for improving the democratization

of postsecondary education (Hoelscher et al., 2008; Maclean and Pavlova, 2013).

16 Nonetheless,  the  importance  of  non-linear  pathways  and  their  effect  on  the

democratization  of  postsecondary  education  tend  to  vary  considerably  across

educational systems and the public policies that structure them (Kamanzi et al. 2014;

Powell et al., 2009). In other words, the influence of educational diversification and its

contribution to diminishing social reproduction is still dependent on national and local

contexts  (Kamanzi  et  al.,  2017).  Hence,  this  anchoring  in  the  “local”  context  of

educational systems incites the study of pathway differentiation according to relevant

political  scales.  In  Canada,  the  scale  is  essentially  provincial,  which  entails  the

constitutional responsibility for education, but also and especially the cities where the

vast majority of immigrants settle. 

 

Organization of education pathways to postsecondary
education in Quebec 

17 In Quebec, the differentiation and diversification of pathways leading to postsecondary

education  were  instituted  by  the  Parent  reform (named  after  the  chairman of  the

commission  that  drafted  the  project,  Monseigneur  Alphonse-Marie  Parent)  in  the

mid-1960s  to  strengthen  the  democratization  of  education  (Henripin,  1999).  Since,

secondary education unfolds in two cycles. The first cycle is two years in duration while

the  second is  three  years.  During  the  second cycle,  students  can  pursue  a  general

education  program  leading  to  a  Secondary  School  Diploma  (SSD)  or  veer  toward

vocational  training  leading  to  a  Diploma  of  Vocational  Studies  (DVS).  However,  in

practice, only a very small number of students choose vocational education, which is

made evident by the average age of students in this stream: 26 years of age. Programs

for  students  with  academic  difficulties  are  also  available,  which  lead  to  vocational
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diplomas.  These students  may also  pursue their  studies  in general  adult  education.

Hence, there is a possibility of pathway differentiation even at the secondary level. 

18 After secondary school,  students who wish to pursue postsecondary education must

apply for admission to a General and Vocational College (known by its French acronym,

CEGEP: Collège d'enseignement général et professionnel), the first level of tertiary education

serving as  a  bridge between secondary school  and university.  In a  North American

context, it is the equivalent of a community college in the United States and the rest of

Canada. However, unlike the latter, CEGEP is not parallel to the university stream, but

rather a lower level of training required to access university. Moreover, the SSD and

DVS are equivalent in theory, but in reality they are not. Vocational graduates who

wish  to  continue  their studies  in  a  CEGEP  are  required  to  successfully  complete

complementary  courses  in  the  general  education  program  in  order  to  obtain  the

prerequisites required by CEGEPs. As a result, two student profiles qualify for CEGEP

admission – general secondary school graduates with linear pathways, and those with

dual training (professional and general) whose pathways are somewhat non-linear and

are  predominately  adult  students  returning  to  school.  In  addition,  CEGEP  is  itself

divided into pre-university and technical  programs.  As the name suggests,  the first

consists of a two-year program that prepares students for university. The second lasts

three years and provides professional training for future middle managers and senior

technicians. Both streams provide access to university.

 
Figure 1: Organization of the education system in Québec

Source: Ministère de l’Éducation, du Loisir et du Sport (http://www.education.gouv.qc.ca/references/
publications/resultats-de-la-recherche/detail/article/etudier-au-quebec/)
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Methodology

Data Sources and Sample

19 Most of the data utilized in this article were obtained from the administrative data

records  of  the  Quebec  Ministry  of  Education.  The  initial  sample  consists  of  47,749

subjects  from  two  cohorts  of  students  who  entered  secondary  school  in  1994-95

(n=23,665) and 2002-03 (n=24,084) respectively, and who were each observed over a 10-

year  period.  The  first  cohort entered  secondary  school  shortly  before  the

implementation  of  the  “Pedagogical  Renewal”  in  1996-97;  the  second  largest  in

Quebec’s  history  after  the  fundamental  reform  introduced in  1964,  known  as  the

“Parent Reform.” The second cohort is the first generation of the most recent reform.

The choice of these two cohorts is intended to take into account the impact of the

1996-97  reform,  which  was  primarily  aimed  at  increasing  the  democratization  of

education by improving success at all levels of education and making postsecondary

education  more  accessible.  Among  its  strategies,  the  reform  focused  on  pathway

individualization and diversification in order to reduce dropout rates, particularly in

secondary schools.  Disadvantaged and multi-ethnic  areas were specifically  targeted.

For  each  of  the  two  cohorts,  the  sub-sample  represents  25%  of  the  total  student

population. 

20 Depending  on  neighbourhood  of  residence,  the  analysis  shows  that  about  95%  of

immigrant-origin students in this sample lived in the city of Montreal and its suburbs.

Since the study compares immigrant students to non-immigrants, the analysis will be

limited to students whose parents resided in that region to avoid geographical  and

socioeconomic  context  bias.  The sub-sample  retained consists  of  20,387  students  of

whom 5,334 (26%) have at least one first-generation immigrant parent, i.e.,  foreign-

born. Table 1 provides a general profile of the sub-sample. 
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Table 1: Distribution of Subjects by Parental Geographical Region of Origin 

Source: Quebec Ministry of Education, authors’ calculations.

21 Given that the data are extracted from student files as opposed to student or parent

surveys,  they  are  methodologically  limited.  Thus,  the  database  does  not  contain

information pertaining to certain factors that structure educational pathways such as

student  school  experiences  and perceptions,  or  relationships  between students  and

various  school  actors  (school  staff,  parents  peers,  etc.).  Due  to  confidentiality,  the

database also does not contain information about students’ academic performance. To

fill some of these gaps, we supplemented the database with some information available

from the 2001 and 2006 Censuses of Canada in order to characterize the students’ socio-

economic  situation.  For  purposes  of  this  article,  the  latter  consists  of  the  median

household income in  the neighbourhood of  residence,  as  well  as  the percentage of

university graduates.

22 For  each  cohort,  the  database  contains  longitudinal  data  allowing  for  the  study  of

educational pathways of students over a 10-year period, at a time when the majority

was 22 years old,  i.e.  up until  2004-2005 for the first  cohort,  and 2012-2013 for the

second.  It  also  contains  information  on  specific  sociodemographic  characteristics

(gender,  parental  country  of  origin)  and  educational  characteristics  (types  of

institutions  attended  at  each  level  of  training  and  whether  or  not  there  was  an

academic interruption) allowing for the analysis of these pathways. 

 

Variables 

23 The  dependent  variable  at  the  heart  of  this  article  is  the  academic  pathway  to

postsecondary education (CEGEP or university).  It  was measured by the educational

pathway undertaken during and after secondary school. The database we used allowed
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us to identify students who had continued their studies to CEGEP and who subsequently

attended  university.  In  addition,  it  was  possible  to  distinguish  between  those  who

undertook linear and non-linear pathways in order to access CEGEP. Linear pathways

include students who, after graduating from secondary school, continued their studies

in  CEGEP,  whether  they  had  pursued  university  or  not.  Conversely,  non-linear

pathways include those who, after earning a SSD, enrolled in a parallel or equivalent

program. These students entered a general program after earning a DVS or vice versa.

Under this criterion, the subjects in our sample are grouped into four categories of

students:

-  no postsecondary education access:  those who, after secondary school,  terminated

their studies, at least for the observation period;

-  linear  pathway  ending  in  CEGEP:  those  who,  after  obtaining  a  secondary  school

diploma in general education, continued their studies in a technical or pre-university

CEGEP program, but did not pursue university studies;

- linear pathway to university: those who, after obtaining a secondary school diploma

in general education, went to CEGEP and then continued their studies in university;

- non-linear pathway to CEGEP: those who, prior to enrolling in CEGEP, completed dual

secondary (both general and vocational) training. 

24 The independent variable is the geographical region of origin of the students’ parents. It

was measured by the country of birth of both parents. In order to obtain sufficient

numbers for the analysis, countries were grouped by geographical region. Drawing on

the categories used in some previous studies (Finnie and Mueller, 2008; Kamanzi et al., 

2016;  Thiessen,  2009),  and  taking  into  account  the  number  of  subjects  by  parental

country and region of origin, students were grouped into eight categories: (1) Canada,

(2)  mixed:  one  immigrant  parent  and the  other  Canadian by  birth,  (3)  Europe  and

Anglo-Saxon countries, (4) East Asia, (5) Southeast Asia and Pacific Islands, (6) North

Africa  and  the  Middle  East,  (7)  Sub-Saharan  Africa  and  (8)  Latin  America  and  the

Caribbean. Table 1 describes the sample distribution for this variable.

25 Control variables. Three variables related to secondary schooling for which preliminary

analyses showed a significant influence on educational outcomes were included in the

analyses;  (1)  type  of  secondary  school  attended  (private  or  public),  (2)  age  upon

secondary school entry, indicating whether or not the student had an academic delay,

and (3)  difficulty adapting to school or to learning.  Student records contain a code

specifying whether students had any adjustment or learning difficulties, as well as the

age at which students entered secondary school.  In addition, two sociodemographic

variables were also considered: student gender and socioeconomic origin. The latter

was measured by two indicators linked to students’ home community characteristics

(census unit); (1) the percentage of university graduates and (2) the median income per

household. These two variables were taken from the 2001 Canadian Census data for the

1994-1995 cohort and the 2006 Census for the 2002-2003 cohort. 

 

Model

26 As  a  first  step,  descriptive  analyses  were  conducted  to  determine  the  overall

postsecondary pathway portrait based on the independent variable.  Subsequently,  a

multinomial logistic regression analysis (Allison, 2003) was conducted to estimate the
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relative influence of sociodemographic and school characteristics. The model choice is

justified by the fact that the dependent variable is categorical. 

27 Four  probabilities  associated  with  the  categories  of  this  variable  are  compared:  (1)

p(y=0):  no postsecondary education;  (2)  p(y=1):  linear pathway ending in CEGEP; (3)

p(y=2):  linear  pathway  to  university;  (4)  p(y=3):  non-linear  pathway  to  CEGEP.

Statistically, the purpose of the analysis is to estimate the influence of the students’

parental geographical region of origin on the likelihood of undertaking one of these

pathways as a result of factors X1, X2, …, Xk. Modeling by the logit function makes it

possible to compare the probability associated with each of these pathways with that of

the opposite,  that  is  to  say,  not  accessing postsecondary education or p (y=0).  This

comparison is summarized in three equations: 

28 In  these  same equations,  ∝1,  ∝2  and ∝3  represent  the  ordinate  at  the  origin  or  the

constant for equations (1), (2) and (3) respectively, while β1.,  β2., …, βk represent the

regression coefficients respectively associated with factors X1,  X2,  …,  Xk for the same

equations.

29 In order to facilitate interpretation, the regression coefficients have been transformed

into odds ratios (OR) as follows:

 

Results 

30 After secondary school, young Quebecers undertake a variety of educational pathways.

According to the data utilized (Table  2),  ten years  after  entering secondary school,

almost two-thirds (64.92%) of students had attended a postsecondary institution at one

time or another. Of these, 34.13% had attended CEGEP and another 30.80% had pursued

university  studies.  However,  attendance  rates  vary  depending  on  the  parental

geographical region of origin. It is significantly higher among youth with families from

East  Asia  (80.20%),  North  Africa  and  the  Middle  East  (74.03%),  but  relatively  lower

among those from Latin America and the Caribbean (57.77%). 
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Table 2: Distribution of Subjects by Parental Geographical Region of Origin and Type of Academic
Pathway to Postsecondary Education (PSE)

Pathway (0): pathway that ends at high school
Pathway (1): linear secondary CEGEP;
Pathway (2): linear secondary university;
Pathway (3): non-linear secondary CEGEP.

Source: Quebec Ministry of Education, authors’ calculations.

31 In addition to the highest level of study (CEGEP or university) pursued, students are

differentiated by the type of pathway undertaken. According to the analysis, 55.92% of

students undertake a linear pathway (25.12% until CEGEP and 30.80% until university).

Almost one in ten (9.01%) students accesses CEGEP via a non-linear pathway. Recalling

that this category of students is composed of those who, after obtaining a high school

diploma in a vocational training program, have taken courses in a general education

program and vice versa. However, additional analyses reveal that the majority of these

students (68%) are vocational training graduates who have taken courses in a general

education program in order to gain eligibility for CEGEP.

32 While linear or non-linear pathway choice theoretically rests with students, the results

reveal significant differences by parental geographical region of origin. Overall, with

the exception of those from Latin America and the Caribbean (9.85%), students with

immigrant parents are less likely to undertake non-linear pathways than their peers

whose two parents are Canadian-born (9.75%). The proportion is markedly low among

those whose parents come from East Asian countries (1.98%),  as well  as those from

South  Asia  and  the  Pacific  Islands  (4.10%).  Conversely,  students  from  immigrant

families  from these  regions  undertake linear  pathways to  university  at  a  relatively

higher proportion than their peers from Canadian-born parents (29.59%): 57.92% from

East Asia, 44.83% from North Africa and the Middle East, 44.83% from Southeast Asia,

36.40% from Europe and Anglo-Saxon countries and 34% from Sub-Saharan Africa. The
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overall situation appears to be comparable, however, to the linear pathway to CEGEP

without university access, at least for the observation period. The analysis shows that

there are relatively few differences at this level. 

 

Pathway choices strongly modulated by school
factors and beyond

33 Multinomial analyses (Table 3) examine whether the observed differences by parental

geographical region of origin in the pathways are statistically significant, and to what

extent they are attributable to this variable or to the effect of students’ educational

background  and  sociodemographic  characteristics.  Model  1  includes  only  the

geographical region of origin of the students’ parents. The results add detail to those

from the previous descriptive analysis (Table 2), indicating significant differences in

linear pathways and, to a lesser extent, in non-linear pathways. 

34 In  terms  of  linear  pathways,  the  results  reveal  three  main  findings.  Firstly,  the

differences between immigrant and non-immigrant students are significantly higher at

the university level than at the CEGEP level. Secondly, the situation is highly variable

within the immigrant group itself.  Thirdly,  significant differences are found mainly

among  second-generation  immigrants,  whereas  there  is  relatively  little  difference

among first-generation immigrants, especially at the CEGEP level. Thus, compared to

non-immigrants,  the  probability  of  undertaking  this  pathway  is  nine  times  higher

(Exp(β)=8.96) for second-generation immigrants from East Asia, and almost four times

higher for those from South-East Asia and the Pacific Islands (Exp(β)=3.56), North Africa

and  the  Middle  East  (Exp(β)=3.79).  Nevertheless,  it  is  noteworthy  that  children  of

immigrants  from Latin America and the Caribbean are the exception:  they are less

likely  to  follow  linear  pathways  to  university  (Exp(β)=0.89),  compared  to  non-

immigrants (1.00).

35 With  respect  to  non-linear  pathways,  the  situation  is  somewhat  reversed,  as

aforementioned: with the exception of those from Sub-Saharan Africa, immigrants are

less  likely  to  undertake  these  types  of  pathways.  As  such,  the  analysis  begets  two

observations.  The  significant  differences  observed  are  once  again  quite  variable

according to parental geographical region of origin, but are mainly observed among

first-generation immigrants, whereas the situation is rather comparable among those

of the second generation and non-immigrants. 
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Table 3: Multinomial Regression Coefficients – Odds Ratio

Pathway (1): Linear secondary CEGEP
Pathway (2): Linear secondary University
Pathway (3): Non-linear secondaryCEGEP
* p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001; LR: likelihood ratio; DF: Number of degrees of freedom. 

Source: Quebec Ministry of Education, authors’ calculations.

36 Models  2  and  3  take  into  account  the  respective  variables  related  to  students’

educational  and  sociodemographic  characteristics.  The  results  show  that  these

variables have a significant influence on postsecondary education access and pathway

choice.  Students  who  experienced  educational  lag  or  academic  difficulties  prior  to

entering secondary school, as well as those who had only attended a public institution

(as opposed to a private school) are significantly less likely to access postsecondary

education, whether via a linear or non-linear pathway. The same is true for boys: they

are less likely than girls to pursue postsecondary education, whether through linear or

non-linear pathways. Finally, the higher the median annual household income, as well

as the percentage of university graduates in the neighbourhood of residence of the

student's  parents,  the  greater  the  probability  of  undertaking  a  linear  pathway,

especially to university.

37 The introduction of these control variables significantly changes the influence of the

students’  parental  geographical  region  of  origin.  With  similar  educational  and

sociodemographic  characteristics,  immigrant  youth  are  significantly  more  likely  to

pursue  postsecondary  studies  at  both  university  and  CEGEP  via  linear  pathways.

However, further analysis shows that this change in outcomes is more attributable to

the students’ educational background than to their sociodemographic characteristics.

In addition, the model highlights two significant differences in non-linear pathways.

Compared to students whose parents are Canadian-born, these pathways tend to be

more common among those whose parents are immigrants from North Africa or the
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Middle  East,  as  well  as  from Latin  America  or  the  Caribbean.  In  short,  the  results

support the hypothesis that the pursuit of postsecondary education and the pathways

undertaken by Quebec immigrant youth are strongly influenced by the quality of their

primary and secondary education. 

 

Discussion

38 This study shows that, in Quebec, immigrant students pursue globally postsecondary

education at  an equal  or  even higher  rate  than those  whose parents  were  born in

Canada.  It  confirms  the  findings  of  previous  studies  that  highlight  the  exceptional

situation of Canada, and the province of Quebec in particular. As mentioned in the first

section,  this  increased  postsecondary  education  access  for  immigrants  has  been

attributed to Canadian immigration policies. On the one hand, these policies promote

the  acceptance  of  immigrants  with  socioeconomic  integration  skills,  by  basing

immigrant  selection  on  educational  and  occupational  qualification  criteria  (Ferrer,

Picot and Ridell,  2014), Studies show that better educated immigrants provide more

guidance in terms of their children’s education (Abada and Tenkorang, 2009), transfer

cultural  and  social  capital  to  their  children  that  promote  academic  success  and

retention,  and  modulate  upward  academic  and  vocational  mobility  (Ichou,  2014;

Thiessen, 2009). The international literature shows that such capital fosters strategic

school choices (Erel, 2010; Fanning, Haase and O’Boyle, 2011) and perseverance through

postsecondary education (Douglass and Thomson, 2010). Studies also indicate that, at

the national and local levels, this selection is secured via measures that promote the

integration of immigrants and eliminate, or at least reduce segregation (Berry, 2013).

However, we were unable to determine the impact of these measures on the integration

of parents. 

39 Moreover,  as  is  the  case  for  other  previous  research,  this  study  recognizes  the

limitations of immigration policies and the likely existence of segregation that affects

certain immigrant communities, which manifest through rather challenging and fragile

educational  pathways.  Thus,  as  we have  shown,  the  fact  that  proportionally,  fewer

students  from  immigrant  families  from  Latin  America  and  the  Caribbean  access

postsecondary education is, in part, due to their educational background. Additional

analyses (Table 4) show that these students are less likely to attend private schools. On

the  other  hand,  they  are  proportionally  more  likely  to  have  experienced  learning

difficulty or special education placement. While their dropout rate is higher compared

to others (Mc Andrew et al., 2015; Mc Andrew et al., 2013), the available database only

contains students who graduated with a degree or qualification diploma. The presence

of school dropouts in the analysis would likely have shown greater differences between

these students and others who undertook linear pathways to postsecondary education.

In other words, failure to take into account this category of variables carries the risk of

overestimating  their  pathways  to  postsecondary  education.  In  the  same  vein,  the

database  did  not  contain  information  on  academic  results,  which  also  determines

pathways and postsecondary education access.
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Table 4: High School Characteristics According to Parental Geographical Region of Origin (%)

Source: Quebec Ministry of Education, authors’ calculations.

40 In the end, this study allows us to draw two main conclusions. The first is that pathway

differentiation  contributes  to  reducing  postsecondary  education  access  inequalities.

The results show that 9.01% of young Quebecers undertake non-linear pathways, which

represent  about  14%  of  those  who  access  CEGEP.  As  previously  mentioned,  these

pathways contribute to increasing postsecondary education access for youth from Latin

American  and  Caribbean  immigrant  backgrounds  -  the  group  with  the  most

unfavourable  portrait  in  this  regard:  9.85%  undertake  these  pathways,  which

represents 17% of those who access CEGEP. Although modest, the contribution of non-

linear  pathways  to  postsecondary education access  in  Quebec  is  undeniable,  as  the

results show. However, the effect of this differentiation is limited, as inequalities are

reconstructed and even tend to be reinforced within postsecondary education itself

through  pathway  choice  (Duru-Bellat,  Kieffer  and  Reimer  2010).  In  other  words,

quantitative  equality  can eclipse  qualitative  inequalities  (Prost  1992),  because  more

education  does  not  mean  the  same  education  for  all  (Erlich  and  Verly,  2010).  The

pathways to postsecondary education that lead to this differentiation are often marked

by a certain hierarchy, and lead to degrees of unequal social value (Erlich and Verly,

2010; Hoelscher et al., 2008). Thus, not only must policies on pathway differentiation be

pursued in order to further democratize education access, but measures to harmonize

these pathways must be considered, to counter the risk of postsecondary education

hierarchization and socioeducational segmentation. Further research should continue

in this direction to inform policy on the prospects of linking equal access to education to

equal  outcomes. In  order  to  take  into  account  recent  developments  in  immigration

policies at the provincial and federal levels, researchers could also conduct analyses

based on more recent data that we have not been able to access.
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Conclusion 

41 The objective of this study was to describe and analyze the pathway morphology of

young Quebecers from immigrant families toward postsecondary education, as well as

the factors that contribute to their structuration. The underlying assumption is that

these pathways vary depending on the parental geographical region of origin. To do

this,  the  pathways  (linear  and  non-linear)  of  students  from  different  immigrant

backgrounds were compared to those of their peers whose parents are not immigrants.

The results  obtained from the selected data provide three general  findings.  Firstly,

between these two categories of students, undertaking a linear or non-linear pathway

varies significantly. However, the differences are more pronounced in linear pathways,

as  opposed  to  non-linear.  Furthermore,  in  terms  of  linear  pathways,  the  analysis

showed that this difference is significantly higher in university than in CEGEP. In other

words, after secondary school, students from immigrant backgrounds are significantly

more likely to follow up with CEGEP and university. On the other hand, the difference

in  non-linear  pathways  is  relatively  small,  and  tends  to  disappear  when  the

sociodemographic and educational characteristics of students are taken into account.

This  supports  the  hypothesis  that  these  pathways  contribute  to  the  reduction  of

inequalities and to the democratization of postsecondary education, as mentioned in

the  section  dedicated  to  the  analytical  framework.  Secondly,  there  are  significant

disparities among immigrant students themselves by parental geographical region of

origin. Three groups of students stand out in terms of their linear pathway choices to

university; those whose parents come from (1) East Asia; (2) Southeast Asia and the

Pacific Islands; and (3) Maghreb and Middle Eastern countries. However, the situation is

reversed  for  those  from  Latin  American  and  Caribbean  origins.  The  latter  are  less

inclined  to  follow  linear  pathways  than  others.  Thirdly,  similar  differences  are

observed between first and second-generation immigrants students whose immigrant

parents are from the same geographical region. Finally, these observed disparities are

in part due to educational background, which is associated with parental geographical

region of origin, and acts in interaction with pathway choice. 

42 In short,  the results obtained corroborate those of previous studies while providing

greater precision. As underscored in the first section, several studies have shown that,

unlike  other  developed  countries,  young  Canadians  from  immigrant  backgrounds

attain higher levels of education than their non-immigrant peers (Finnie and Mueller,

2010; Picot, 2012). However, this paper goes farther, and its particular contribution is to

have,  using  the  concept  of  pathways,  highlighted  the  qualitative  aspects  of  these

differences. 
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NOTES

1. According to Statistics Canada (2017), the term “immigrant” refers to any person who is, or

was,  a  landed  immigrant  or  permanent  resident.  This  is  any  person  who  has  been  granted

permanent residence by immigration authorities. Immigrants who became Canadian citizens by

naturalization are included in this category. 

ABSTRACTS

This  article  aims  to  describe  and  understand  the  postsecondary  pathway  morphologies  of

immigrant youth in Quebec, as well as the factors contributing to structuring them. The results

obtained from the analysis of the Ministry of Education data (N = 20,387) show that these young

people pursue postsecondary education through linear pathways in larger proportions than their

peers whose parents are born in Canada. However, the differences are much higher at university

level than at that of general and vocational colleges (known by their French acronym CÉGEP:

Collège d’enseignement général et professionnel). In addition, there are significant differences

among immigrant  youth  according  to  the  geographical  region  of  origin  of  their  parents.  In

contrast, there is almost no difference in nonlinear pathways. This article suggests some possible

interpretations.

Cet article vise à décrire et comprendre la morphologie des parcours des jeunes Québécois issus

des familles immigrantes dans l’enseignement supérieur, ainsi que les facteurs qui contribuent à

la  structuration de ces  parcours.  Les résultats  obtenus à  partir  des données du ministère de

l’Éducation (N=20,387) révèlent que ces jeunes poursuivent les études supérieures par la voie des

parcours linéaires dans une proportion plus élevée que leurs pairs dont les parents sont nés au

Canada.  Toutefois,  les  différences  sont  nettement  plus  élevées  à  l’université  qu’au  collège

d’enseignement général et professionnel (CEGEP). De plus, il existe des différences significatives

parmi les jeunes d’origine immigrante selon l’origine géographique des parents. En revanche, il

n’y a presque pas de différence à propos des parcours non linéaires. L’article suggère quelques

pistes d’interprétation. 

Este artículo tiene por objeto la descripción y comprensión de la morfología de trayectorias de

jóvenes de origen inmigrante en la educación superior, así que los factores que contribuyen a su

estructuración.  Los  resultados  recogidos  a  partir  de  datos  del  ministerio  de  Educación

(N = 20,387)  demuestran  que  estos  jóvenes cursan  estudios  superiores  siguiendo  trayectorias

lineales en mayor proporción que sus pares cuyos padres nacieron en Canadá. Sin embargo, las

diferencias son considerablemente más altas en la universidad que en los colegios de enseñanza

general y profesional (CEGEP en Quebec). Además, se observan diferencias significativas entre los

jóvenes de origen inmigrante según el origen geográfico de los padres. En cambio, no se observan
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diferencias  en  lo  que  concierne  las  trayectorias  no  lineales.  Este  artículo  propone  pistas  de

interpretación de dichos resultados. 
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